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Rene MaP-lae (1898-1967) created images

that ar anion '^ lio most enigmatic in

modern art. His meticulously painted

cloud-filled skies, bowler-hatted men, and

oversized household objects have had a

profound inf. '^'^'^e on the art of the

twentieth centurv This is not a pipe," he

wrote beneath his precisely realistic

painting of a pipe, proposing the simple

notion that a representation of a pipe and

a pipe itself are nc one and the same.

Mafntte painted in order to evoke the

essential mystery of the world. Calling into

question the word pipe also showed his

impatience with the urge to ascribe

meanings to things—including his own art.

He intended that his paintings provoke

thought, not reveal his own thought

processes. With his unexpected pairing of

apparently uiirelated objects, he combined

the commonplace with the fantastic to

become the master of "magic realism."

Magritte coilaborated with the Paris

Surrealists, but kept his distance from the

intellectual and artistic hub of Europe in

the 1920s, preferring to live in his native

Belgium. There he joined with friends to

form the less flamboyant Brussels branch

of the Surrealists.

This book provides the reader with an

introduction to the world of Magritte's

magic reaUsm, reproducing in color 63

of his most important works.

Boston Public Library

75 illustrations, including 63 plates

in full color
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The Art of Living, 1967. Oil on canvas, 25'A X 21%" (65 X 54 nn). Private collection.
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In
December 1929, two years after joiniiiji the ranks of the Paris

Surrealist's, Rene Magritte published his most important coiitribulion to

La Revolution suiTealiste, the journal that served as the grou|)'s main

avenue of communication, in a box, below the title Words (dkI linages,

Magritte made eighteen little drawings, each acc-ompju\ied by an aphoris-

tic statement. Thus, "an object never perfonns the same function as its

name or image" is illustrated by the likeness of a horse portrayed in a

painting and by a person uttering the word "horse"; ";ui object's relation to

its name is never so close as to make it impossible to find a more titting

one" is followed by the drawing of a leal" and the word "camion"; a woman
saying "the sun" is paired with the sentence "a word can substitute for an

object in reality," and so forth.
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Reality and a New Order

This simple manifesto encapsulates the essence of Rene Magritte's work.

Magritte's paintings are groundetl in the awiueness that the link between

objects and their names, meanings, and func-tions is nuich more precari-

ous than one may be led to believe from the routines of everyday life. As a

painter Magritte took it upon himself to suggest new ways of organizing

reality. "The universe is cluuiged," wrote Louis Scutenaire of his friend

Magritte, "nothing is ordinaiy anymore." In this respect, Magritte's paint-

ing is conceptual and alien to such typical values of the painterly tradition

as color, texture, and the contrast between light ;uid shadow. Magritte's

work is a critical and revelatoiy tyi)e of <u1 that challenges the tixi'd ;md

established order of reality as the necessary condition of the mind. This

goal was closely linked to the Surrealist movement, iilthough Magritte diil

not always agree with the methods of some of the Surrealists.

An nrampir of Magritte's poetic asaocialion

of images

The Paris Surrealists

As in many other cases Magritte's career as a Surn>alisl bt*gan e\en Ix'fore

he first made contact with membei"s of the group or their leader, .\ndre

Breton. The most profound influence on Magritte was the work o{ the

Italian painter (iiorgio de Chirico, whom lhi> Belgian ;u1ist nu>t in tiie

1920s. In the beginning Surrealism was principjilly a literary movement,

made up of writers like Breton, Louis Aragon, Paul Kluard. imd Antonin

Ailaud. Their prinuuy modus openuidi was "automatic writing"— the free-

floating as.sociation of imag(>s, unhind(>red i)y tlu> lonscious mind—as a

means of releasii\g the world of dreams and desire. Surrealist painters fol-

lower! as clo.sely as they could the same guiding primiples as iluMr liter.ir>'

counten)ai1s, but the automatic processes were more limitii\g when

applied lo iIk- plastic arts .\nd many ol iUv Sunealist painters eventujilly

gave up on (hem. llowcxiM', almost all oi' ihcin remained Irue I<> the

Fi'eudian uncon.scious as the somc(> of their activity.

In (his Magritte departed from the other Surrealist painters: the free

associations of the (lrt\un state wen* not. in fact, at tlu> root of his art:

Slagritir and (ieorgrfle Berger in I9SS. Ike

gear they \eere married.



Magritte at wurk in 196J.

m.s drawing, front n scries entitled The

Lesson of the Things, is accompanied by

the caption "SeenJ'rom the inside," and is

part of a sequence about the poetic

possibilities of a head and a top hat.

The painter's atelier/living room in 1965;

the painting with objects of impossible

dimensions and properties is typical of

his works.

II

his paintings instead resulted from a rigorous, logical intellectual

process of discovering unusual realities in everyday life. This is perhaps

why his association with Breton—that is to say with canonical

Surrealism—was always tenuous; the two men maintained a constant

but distant relationship.

Conceptual Games

In his paintings Magritte uses objects that are familiar to the viewer. And

if some are not at first familiar, they become familiar as the artist repeats

many of them throughout his works. But although he represents these

objects in a realistic, objective way, he establishes unsettling relations

between them. This turn of events is produced several different ways:

from simple dislocations—forests of wooden balusters, bells floating in

midair; to conflicting associations—a face made from a woman's naked

torso, with its breasts becoming the eyes and its genitals the mouth; or

paradoxical associations—clouds flowing through open doors, painted

landscapes melting into the real landscape that they represent.

Throughout his career, Magritte continuously refined and reinvented

this conceptual game, making the most of any possible associations—or

disassociations—that might exist between objects. His subtle but graphic

metaphors appealed to the advertising world and many of his images are

now familiar corporate icons: an eye superimposed on a cloudy blue sky

became the logo for CBS television and the Belgian airUne Sabena used a

variation of his soaring "sky-bird" as th^ir symbol. In time the unusual

associations ofcommon images would be complemented by objects trans-

formed into different objects, with which they shared some type of rela-

tion, either by proximity or by opposition. Thus an apple or the disk of the

sun can occupy the space of a person's missing head, while the veins of a

leaf can hold and accommodate birds like branches on a tree.

Rene Magritte

1898-1967
Magritte was born in the small Belgian town of Lessines, about forty

miles southwest of Brussels. Apart from a few years in Paris in the

1920s, Magritte spent his life in Belgium, moving often, since childhood,

from towTi to town. His father, Leopold, was a tailor and later owned suc-

cessful food businesses. His mother, Regina, who had been a dressmaker

and a milliner before getting married, committed suicide by jumping into

the Sambre River at Chatelet, near Lessines, in 1912. The impact of this

tragic event on the young Magritte can be seen in many of his paintings

made years later. In both Tfie Central Story (1928) and Tlie Lovers (1928)

there are figures whose heads are covered by a cloth, reminiscent of the

nightgown that was said to be wrapped around his mother's face when her

body was found in the river. In 1913 Magritte's family moved to Charleroi,

where he met Georgette Berger. He did not see Georgette again until 1920,
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but in 1922 the two were married and reinaii\ed togetlu-r for the rest of

their Uves.

Magic and Painting

Magritle told the sloiy of liow one sinnnicr, ;ls a chihl, he and a htlie ^jirl

used to play in a nearby cenielei-y, exploring the dark (^pts lonelher. ( )ne

evening ;us they were leaving tiie graveyard, Magritte caught sight of a

painter in a nearby pophu- grove. This single image somehow ga\c the

young Magritte the sense of painting as a magical act, charged with reve-

latory powers. Indeed, a sense of tlie magic and mystery in art remained

with Magritte throughout his life imd, interestingly, his art later csune to be

described as "magic realism."

Magritte took ai1 cUusses ;ls a child but started a more fonual pui-suit of

the arts in 1916, when he began to study at the Academic des Beaux-Arts

in Brussels. Like many other painters of the period, he was heavily influ-

enced by the Impressionists, but soon discovered the works of the Itiilian

Futurists, particuhu-ly Giorgio de Chirico. Magritte was moved to tears

when he first saw a reproduction of de Chirico's Tfic Song of Lore ( 1914)

around 1923. He described it as "a new vision through which the spectator

might recognize his own isolation and hear the silence of tlie world."

In the early 192()s Magritte earned a living designing wallpaper for the

firm Peeters-Lacroix and making commercial drawings. During this time

he met several young like-minded writers and artists, including Pierre

Bourgeois, E. L. T. Mesens, Camille Goemans, Marcel Lecomte, Paul

Nouge, and Andre Souris; together they eventually formed the Belgian

Surrealist group.

Ihilike their more flamboyant Parisian counterjiarts, the Belgian Sur-

realists conducted their arti.stic and philoso|)hical forays from the obscu-

rity of bourgeois li\es—they were wallpaper designei-s, schoolteachers,

biochemists, and civil senants. Describing the decidedly "non-sune;ilist"

decor of the home of his friend Magritte (who never had ;ui "artist s stu-

dio," preferring instead to paint in his family room), Goemjuis wrote:

"What 1 wanted to siiow, by referring to Magritte's day-to-day behavior.

was that Surrealism doesn't necessarily in\pl\ a rowdy, tempestuous exis-

tence, it doesn't imply a rigorous refu.sal to li\c more or less like e\ eiyone

else in conditions we have been gi\en, ;m(l that it is possible to hv a

Surrealist vwu wIumi one pays ones tax(>s and ob(>vs fraflic regulations."

(iiinyilli- .Uagrillr pholograplud trtlh

(U)i<es ill 19,17

TliLs I.s Ntti a I*ipe,

liK'S-9. Magrillr

l>aiultyi sn^'rnl

ivrsjdM.s- If)' this

picture, a

IMirtdiifinatic

our iij Ihr rt't{liict

tn-lwifn objfrU

uHinl, apfMxiranre,

and fuHcliuii.

Cmcl n tU pjOA (jurve fU4\£,

Surrealism in Paris

By 1925 Magritte had already gi\tMi uj) a traditional representation of

objects. 'riu> Mnsusi)ecte(l oi unexplored relalitms bet\\t>en them ;ls a

source of poetiy and provocation were to become the backbone of his

entire oeuvre. In 1927, when Magritl(> had his rn-st «)ne-pei-s«)n (>xhibition at

Le Centaure galleiy in Bni,ss(>ls, these principles wt>re ahi'ady established.

During this liMU> the artist and his wife livtnl for three yeaix in U> Perreux-

sur-Marne, just outside of Paris. Ilert\ thanks to his Belgian friend (ioe-

n\ans, who had opened a gallen in Paris. Magrilli' met .\ndre Breton :uid

the Surrealist paintei-s. Together with Max Krnst, .lean .\n). .loan Nhro. and

Salvador Dali, Magritte showed some of his works in the Surrealist exhi-

bition of 192S al (i()cin;uis'sgaller.\ Magiitte ii\itially participated in all the

w
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Magritte in 1960, photographed by Suzi

Gablik, who wrote an importayit

monograph on the artist.

Megalomania, 1967. Just before he died

Magritte began making sculptures, often

based on his paintings. This one was cast

in bronze the year of his death and is

inspired by a picture that he had painted

six years earlier.

activities of the group and contributed to La Revolution surrealiste,

whose last issue included his Words and Images, a genuine manifesto of

Magritte's painterly ideology.

A Straight Path

After he moved back to Brussels in 1930 Magritte's association with the

Parisian group continued but took on a less-intense character; he con-

tributed The Rape in 1934 for the jacket of Breton's Qu'est-ce que le Sur-

realisme? and the cover image for the tenth issue of the Surrealist review

Minotaure, in 1937. The previous year Magritte had his first show in New
York and took part in several international Surrealist exhibitions.

During the Second World War Magritte's commercial career was tem-

porarily put on hold, although he continued to paint. The consistency of

Magritte's philosophy makes it difficult to speak of an evolution in his

work or to distinguish between different phases; but during the war years

Magritte embarked on some rare stylistic experimentations. Belgium was

invaded by Germany early on and perhaps in an attempt to raise his spir-

its from the gloom of occupation, Magritte began painting in a colorful,

exuberant style knowoi as his "Impressionist" or "Renoir" period. These

paintings borrowed the style and subject matter of the Impressionists

—

reclining female nudes, pastel coloring, loose brushstrokes—but still

maintained a provocative element. The hard-core Paris Surrealists, how-

ever, frowned upon this body of work

The "vache" period also emerged during the war years and comprised a

group of more than twenty cartoon-like, burlesque canvases painted with

rough, thick brushstrokes and garish colors, very imfike the clean, sub-

dued qualities of his customary style. However, these were merely paren-

theses and Magritte subsequently resumed the unmistakable style that has

made his canvases so easily recognizable since the late 1920s.

At the end of the war Magritte joined the Belgian Communist Party (he

had been active in the party twice before during the previous decade). The

party's reactionary position with regard to artistic matters, however, soon

caused him to withdraw. While he continued with his own work, he also

resumed his Surrealist activities, contributing to manifestos and pam-

phlets and renewing ties with old colleagues from the Belgian Surrealist

group, such as Nouge, Scutenaire, and Marcel Marien.

A double portrait of the artist in the bowler

hat worn by so many of the characters in

his paintings. The year of this portrait,

1965, Magritte traveled to the United States

for the opening of the New York

retrospective of his work at The Museum of

Modem Art.

The Final Years

In the 1950s Magritte received several large-scale commissions, including

the ceiling of the Theatre Royale in Brussels and the walls of the gaming

room of the casino in Knokke-le-Zoute where, in 1952, his works were

shown together with those of Paul Delvaux. A large retrospective at the

Palais des Beaux-Arts in Brussels two years later established his reputa-

tion as Belgium's foremost modem painter. He continued painting—and

even took up sculpting—until his death; he also kept up his contributions

to several reviews and, beginning in 1957, he created some short films fea-

turing Georgette and their friends. International retrospectives of his

work proliferated until the time of his death, including one at the Museimi

of Modem Ait in New York. The images recurring in his works are

undoubtedly among the most characteristic of all modem art.
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fnaguSt

Displaced Objects

"His art has the power to alter our perception of reaUty," a critic wrote of Magritte. hideed,

while his style of painting is realistic and the objects he paints are often easily recognizable,

their context is not: loaves of bread float in the air, a tree is superimposed on a leaf, a balloon

takes the place of an eye. This altering of reality through a displacement of objects is the main

mechanism that Magritte adopts to reveal the hidden properties of the everyday and evoke the

mystery of familiar objects. "The cracks that we see in our homes and our faces," he said, "I

have already found more eloquently in the sky; the carved wooden legs of a table would lose

their typical innocent existence if they suddenly appeared to dominate a forest." These dis-

placements, greatly influenced by the early collages of Max Ernst, become conceptually more

complex when the objects are, in fact, somehow related and not just arbitrarily thrown togeth-

er. In 1936 Magritte had an enigmatic dream-vision in which he saw a large egg inside a bird

cage instead of the sleeping bird that was actually in the cage: "Thus I discovered a new and

astonishing poetic secret since the impact of the image was created by the afflnity between the

cage and the egg, while previously the impact of images derived from encounters of foreign

objects bearing no relation to each other."

1 Threatening Weather,

19^9. Mngrillc iras often

amused, ifnot irritated,

lui attempts to explain

llic sifinifictince ofliis

imagery; he hoped that

his paintings would

i)ifipire ideas rather

than express Ihem.
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2 Tlic \ oicf tif tlu" VMikIs, 19^)1. (Sianl sirigh Mis _rtt>aling in midair air rrmrrrwl

iiiitit/is III Miufritlr's iMiititiiifts fniw Ihr loir I'l

(mill llir iitniir III llniHiiiiliiig). ami i/rl tliry Si

a i»)iiiliiifi Its (I iiiiiins oflwaring "Ihe silntcr qflhr uxtrid.'
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3, 4 The Annunciation, 1930. The Difficult Crossing,

undated. Tlie bells seen in the previous painting

reappear here along with another Magritte staple,

wooden balusters or table legs, "bilboqurts," as

Magritte, who ivas a skilled car-penter, called them in

French. In The Annunciation, they are displaced in

what appears to be a forest of signs. In the drau'ing,

they look like enigmatic characters watihing a

troubled ship at sea, as indicated by the caption

beneath: "Three objects by a curiain looking at a ship

in a storm from a stone balcony."

5 Tlie Traveler, 1937. Tlie association of apparently

unrelated objects gives rise to a neiv shape: the

sphere, which reveals an unlikely complicity.

6, 7 Prince Charming, 1948. The Dark Glasses, 1951.

Objects are transformed by association into one

another. Prince Charming is an ejcample of Magritte's

somewhat grotesque, cartoon-like "vache" style of

painting.

12





8 The (Jolden Legend, 1058. Baguettes substitutefor clouds in the sliy.

9, 10 The Devil's Smile, 1966. The Last Scream, 7.967. The relationships between

the suprriiiijxj.'ied objects arc, bafflingly, apparent, niakirif/ one reconsider even

the traditional order of things.
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11 The (jLsi loin

llu" I'yiciuvs. I<).-,!).

m.s piihitiiifi is

mi))niiiiriit(il holli in

Ihr hulk III' ils nirkij

isldiiil pnildfioiiisl iiikI

ill till' slirrr size iif ils

caiirns. Muiirillr hriinii

iisiiifi liiiyrr rini riisrs,

liiiiiii urn- niiliiiarily

less iiKii-kriithIr, as

his i)iii>iiliirili/ ill

till- Iniliit Stiiirs

iiirii'iisril.
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12 The Beautiful World, c. I960. Magritle wasfascinated by the

cloudy sky as a real and a painted backdrop. Realily, it would

seem, can be simply copied onlo a canvas.

16
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13 'riic lU'aulifiil K'chiluiiis. /."'fir 77iiii- (/i,s;>/ii(-»t/ n'V-

inniinilli/, II II iii-kiiifi iiliilitiiisliii>, iiiiHiiiriiii] It til I >nl

iin-aiiiiig; sonirHiing likr Ihrfacr qf the unifrrsr siidiimly apitrtrs

ill llii- lirilight ski/.
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Metamorphosis of the Object

In some of his more extreme instances of "displacement," Magritte actual-

ly transforms one object into another. His paintings are populated with

hybrid beings and objects halfway between two states
—

"mergings" as

Magritte called them. These are actually transference phenomena, since

one thing can be mistaken for another to which it is functionally related

—

the dress or the shoe taking the shape of the body or the foot—or with

which it bears some formal similarity—the fish transformed into a cigar.

These transferences emphasize the fragility of the conventions that rule

language, one of the overriding themes of Magritte 's work. In one of his

most emblematic paintings, beneath the unmistakable image of a pipe a

line of text reads "this is not a pipe" (see page 7). This illustrates the fact

that what we see is only the representation of an object and not the object

itself, and also leads us to reflect upon the mystery of the most innocent of

appearances. Magritte wrote in 1929 that "an object's relation to its name

is never so close as to make it impossible to find a more fitting one."

14 Metamorphosis of the Object (A Study

for an Ashtray), 1933. "Dear Lady Admirer,

Here is the bottom. If a person rvith

ashtrays wants to put a bonier on it, he

should simply put equal concentric circles

on a white border: the same ivhite as the

drawing. I hope it will please you as much
as Cleopatra pleased Bonaparte. Until one

of these days soon. Yours, M."

18



15, 16 Colleclivplnvonlion. I9:V). Tlio Exception. 1961 fhspilr Ihrir simUarilies. the

criteria ruling the tivojishy Irnii.sjoniKitioii.'i aiv diXlrn-nt. hi thijonurr. tin- rffitl i.s-

determined by the inversion ofa familiar, iffantastical, image—the mermaid; uhilr

in the latter, the effect resides in the merging oflieo rtitirely unrelated objects

19
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17, 18 Treasure Island, im^. The Nalurai Cirares,

IDIiJ. HInl.s, tn'rs. (ind Irart-s an- iilirai/x n-lntifi in

Maghllr's paintings. Urn- hints changv into leaves,

endowing an imaginary island and a clump of

leat'es ivilh a most mysterious character.

19 Tlu' Inwiiril (Jji/e. /.'J^i*. The analogy hettct-en the

reins of the leaj anil the hratiehes oj'a tree is

n-inj'inveil by the natural relation l>et>eeen Irre,

bmnch, and le^f. The scale of the birds and the lefif.

as well as their fiositio}! inside a ntom. add to the

diseoneertiny ambiguity of the si'vne.

21



20 Philosophy in the Boudoir, 1947. Magritte wasfascinated by the synthesis of

objects: a cigar heconics a fish, the landscape is transformed into an eagle, and here,

shoes and clothing merge with the bodg. Magritte had explored this last thone, a

nightgown assuming the shape of the body that it is meant to cover, ten years earlier

vnth In Memoriam Mack Sennctt.

22



21 Tlif noiiuiin (if Anilx'iiu. I9ti? Mniirittf smti that this ixiinlitii) ' ..j,i

risidii Hull Htlijiii .Minn /'oc iikuUI liitii' iipfiifitiliti. " 77i«' minoifdiN -
,
< tiir't

J'orni ill Hir shaiM' ofa biirl spnniliiig its iri»gs,''a mrlamorithosis rfidmtly rWfl/nrf to

llir ri/fis ill till- iii'sl <iii Ihr wiiiilowsill, ill Ihr I •-
, Jtngasan

iiiiiifliiKiri/ iiiiiiliiii- for tlir rirm'r is II niiistiii

23
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22 Painted bottle,

undated. Magritte began

painting bottles during

the Second World War,

when canvas was hard to

come by. TTiis was one ofa

few artistic experiments

that he made during the

war years. This example

is no doubtfrom the

forties, althoughfew of the

bottles are titled or dated.

A genie or spirit trapped

inside peers out into a

starry sky.

23 The Idol, 1965. As in

The Domain of Amheiin, a

Itird appears to be

contaminated by the rocky

world along the coast, in

odd contrast to the

weightlessness offlight.

24
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Conflicting Images

The main function of painting, according to Magritte, is to convert a gaze

into a tool of knowledge, forcing one "to think in distinct, unaccustomed

ways." To achieve this goal, the familiar objects that constitute Magritte 's

thematic repertoire acquire a problematic character. One of the artist's

means of accomplishing this is to establish conflicting associations be-

tween objects, thereby releasing a provocative and poetic force that is

otherwise inactive. The mechanisms employed to create such conflicts are

varied: changing the habitual location of a familiar scene; reversing the

traditional order of elements; or modifying the scale of objects in relation

to their settings. The aim of these operations is to disconcert the viewer

and reveal possible alternatives to what seems to be forever fixed and

unchanging.

24 The Sentimental Colloquy (The

Guides), 1937. From wooden balusters and

cannons arise tivo characters absorbed in a

mysterious moonlit dialogue.

26



26 Naiunil Kiuoimti-rs, /.'<-».') 77i«;»-nr//»rt/ f/i. u the right

holitx ill its limiii is <i iTl'i-n-un- In .Uotintti-'s I . ..ir tcvl

Wonis luul ln)iiX(>s, iii which "cannon" is prtipasrd as a suhslitute

for "lif\f," lis ixjrl of Magrillr's i'.ii>rrimrnlation n-ith atlrmaliir'

namesfor objccls.

». I
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26 Memory, W.'Ifi. Viis stone rlassiral tmst, which is at the name

litiit'JU'sh and lilood, crokt's Gioiyia <lr Chiriro's Tin- SiliR (jf l>JVf

( I!)14), which had a profound I'Jfcrt on Magrilte.

27 The ListPniiiR-Room, /fl.'ifl. Vie giant apple in its tiny

chamber is a prime example of Magrittr's alteration of scale

between an object and its seltinf). lliis contradictory o]M-ralion is

taken a step further bi/ the opjiosition between the artificial

condition of the room and the natund one of thr apple, which finds

itself dislocatedfmnt its outdoor setting.

v-Tr^-^r-tif
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/

fTia^tixit.

28 The Brant iful Realities, 1964. Magnlte here turns the traditional artistic "still life"

offruit on a lalAr literaUy upon its head. The relation between the apple and the table

are entirely reversed: .scale, relative position, and location. Theyfloat in midair,

against a background of the sea or sky.

30



29 The Soil of MiUl, lt>Hi Miu/ntir u-mlr itlxnit lliis ixniilnifj. Kitjijlliiiig uy l»<r

hi(lrs (iiiDthrr thiiiii. iir n/i/iii/.v iiinit In .<(< irhitl is hulilrii bi/ uhnl im- wr "

liilrn'stittfili/, this iHiiuling camr nlxtul J'rrnn a frtrud's nyursi fnra siif-pttrtntil

t)t till- iirtist.

31
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30 l):uition>u.s Kelalionships, /.<W6. Thr art(titT of the mirmr is

siniiltir lo IhnI oj the iHiiiihti catim.s bl(>ckiiig. or in fad m<mliHg,

Ihv rii-ir IhnI lir.s hri/oiid, irhicli \tiuiritlf iisrs ill o()i> ' uifs.

Hill ill lliis insr. tin- ivjiirUii inuuif siiiiuIUihimusIij . - itnd

coiilnulirls llir iniaiir that il hiiirs.

M I'li-siinal \idiu>s. IHH:.'. Tlir |n•t^tl<•.|•ill/ ol ustirss ohjtrfs and

iiiiichiiirry was afaiHirilc llirmc iii l)tuiit ami SiinyrtlisI citrirs

77ic rhoiifir in Ihr stiilr of thrsr riy»-v«/in/ ohjrrts ildfusrs Ihrir

iisijiiliiras. irliilr ill Uir saiiir liiiif tni/i/frnig Ihrir almost

siibifrsii^' iHim'rs.
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32 Search for the Tnith, 7.966. Ac/niii, the influence ofde Chirico

is clearly cuident. AJish appears uj'loi in the canvases ofde

Chirico, as does the windowsill setting. The bell, however, is pure

Magritte.
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33 Tlu> Maniod Priest. I!>r,l Mnfirillc imiiitiii

svvcnil ifisiuiia iij lliis stimr lliimr JtirnI h-asl trii

years. Tlir title votm-s/mm a lulc urittrii bi/ Jiiirs

Haiiiri/ilAiinrilli/ in ISIi.'). in irhiih « innniiii

iniist (iikI his ddiit/litri nir ihsliiiitllt>r a tniifir .•»»</.

'/'//( mask niiikrs thr opiilr itistiiiiiiiifjli/ hiniiiiii.
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The Dominion of Light

Beginning in 1949 and until the time of his death, Magritte created sixteen

paintings revolving around the same theme. The last of these works were

never completed. They all bear the same title, The Dominion ofLight, and

they all involve a house or group of houses set amidst trees and illuminat-

ed by the electric lights from their windows and from streetlights. They

were among the artist's biggest commercial successes. Oddly, while

the heavens above are of a clear daytime blue, furrowed by the "good-

weather" clouds often seen in Magritte's skies—nighttime reigns in the

bottom half of the canvases. Yet the incompatibility of the sky above and

the night below is not perceived at a first glance. The Dominion series

comprises a painted manifesto of Magritte's artistic ideology, according to

which painting is a tool that can reveal ideas and establish realities whose

virtuality cannot be verified in everyday experience.

34 The Dominion of Ught II, 1950. Hie

meticulous realism of these paintings

disguises the phenomenal iinpossibililt/ of

the scene—the co-e.ristenre ofday and

night—thereby making it paradoxically

more disquieting.

35 The Dominion of Light, 195-11. in some

of the variations of this .scries, the scene is

transported to a lake, ivhcrc tlic rejicction

of the electnc lights on the surface of the

water reinforces the overall effect of the

composition.
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36 The Dominion of Light, 1948. Tlie

Dominion paintings were Magritte's

most popular sellers, lliis is one of the

earliest in the series.

37 Tlie Dominion of Light , unfinished.

1967. MagriMe umrked almost

obsessively on this series until the dai/

of his death; the reconciliation of

opposiles ivas a Sun-ealist and

Magrittean passion. Tliis is one of the

last canvases in the series, painted

shortly before the artist's death.

II II II

11 II
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38 Till" Doiniiuoii of Li>;lil, 1!>').1. As llir rirw is iiiiirli iiiurr

(iislaiil Hint Hir ilrtaih <i)f lost, the aiiilirtsi fc«7Mvvn Ihr radiaiil

hritili/iirss tij Ihr ddi) ami Ilir iiocliiniiU shmioirs in llw Iturrr

Sillillll hlTllllliS llllllf Clilli'lll.
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The "Renoir" Period

In 1943 Magritte's work took an unexpected twist. He produced a series of

paintings in which his usual subdued, realistic manner of representation

was replaced by images crackling with color and life and constructed with

loose brushstrokes reminiscent of Renoir's late style. It became known as

his "Renoir" or "Impressionist" period, although Magritte himself pre-

ferred to describe it as "Sunlit Surrealism." Ironically, this move towards

cheerful, vivacious canvases took place in the midst of the Second World

War, in stark contrast to the far more somber reality surrounding him. It is

as though the painter subjected his work to a tour de force to demonstrate

the ultimate displacement—brightness during wartime—and the power of

art to transform one's state of mind. Magritte saw this body of work as

a life-enhancing emergence from the darkness of Surrealism—and war.

His critics, however, did not approve; they compared this departure to

Giorgio de Chirico's return to classicism and Magritte was "excommuni-

cated" from the ranks of the Surrealists. Magritte soon returned to his

established style, but despite his detractors he remained convinced that

these paintings were an essential part of his work.

39 The Smile, 194A. Instead of

"contracting" the drab stone surface of so

many other Magritte images, the tombstone

here ironically assumes the vibrant colois.

from a sunvunding field nffioweis. Of its

title Magritte wrote: "[itJ is neither

gratuitous nor arbitrary: tlie picture, by

wfiat it conjurer up, causes the spectator

to smile n peculiar smile and this justifies

its title.
"
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40 'Hu' Kirsi Day, /.'')./. Tliis fMintituifnim SUifiiittr's uxtt^limr

"Impn'ssioiiisI" itliiisr is ;»n»/MiW»/ thr rlitsvsl tit (hr ftainlings thai

Renoir r.rifiihtl iil /,<-.s ( 'i>llrltrs tnu-nnl thr end i>( his lilr .\ st-nsr

of itlmsiitv (iii(llii{lillnirnt iloiiiitintr thr stfiu\ » iMiUrnua rnirnii-s

./'(urn thr riolinist's i/niiii, (tii inmifi' that Mtiffrillf niiiiiisfri

iiitlirr ill Spring Klt-nial
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Interior and Exterior

The transition between interior and exterior is explored in many of

Magritte's paintings. Doors, windows, frames, and mirrors are recurring

elements in his works, functioning often in perplexing ways—a cloud

enters a house through an open door, a vase of flowers becomes a window

onto a landscape, and a painting before a window replaces the fragment of

the \ista that it represents. This last method—that of a painting within a

painting depicting the same landscape that the canvas hides—has pro-

duced some of Magritte's best-known works. The idea of a painting as a

virtual window has been at the root of western art since the

Renaissance. Magritte exhausts the conceptual possibilities of this

metaphor and turns it into a meditation on the nature of painting versus

reality: the objects in his painting, he explained, are "at the same time

inside the house, within the painting and without, and in the real land-

scape—which, in turn, is also a painted landscape. Their existence in two

different spaces at the same time is similar to existing in both the past and

the present simultaneously."

41 Poison, 1939. T)ie door's spalial

medialion becomes a poetic mediation not

only by letting in the cloud, but (dso by

taking on the color and appearance of the

sea and the sky outside.
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42 Tin" Clouds. I!).t9. Tlir imiiitiiin litrnillij Ixritnii-s a iriiiiloH:

iiiradiiifi llir inlrriar sfHirv in irliirh llif nist-i standa. hij trtliiig in

llir (7«M(/,s- 7"n»m Ihr [Hiiiidti tiiounlahi IniulscaiM- on tin- ntmns; il

is (il.so a mi-Uiithorfor Ihr iWn/iori tH-liiifii ixtiiiliiig mid riru^rr

4.t



43 The Human Condition, 1934. T)iis is one of the earliesl

paintings in which, using an easel placed before a window,

Magritte explored the relntioji.ship helircen painting and realilg. II

comments on the way in which painting can invade the natural

landscape, just as the painted clouds in the previou,s painting

invaded a human-made landscape.

M4



44 Month of llu'(iri>|H'-n;u-\»'sl. /.'>.W. Tlirfrii-ir oJ'tHiwirrhntltfl

Miifirillvan rhamclris hrhiiiil the wiiiiinw ran almost tn- vietf*\i as

a iHirtir iiiirn)r. a sort of mvlnitlmr <ij llw si-(l hitiuli/fiil and

lin-ilirlalilr iM'irriilioii thai Ihr iminlrr has srI out lo siihiiii in Ihf

ririrrr hi/ Joifiiifi one "tii think in a ili(lrifnt inannrr
"
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45 The Bosom, 1961. Tliis picture resultsfrom a complex series

of mutations: a jumbled heap of ashlar turning into houses, to

ivhick it is functionally related. At the same time, the regularity of

the house-likefoiTns coritrasts ivilh the arbitrariness of their

accumulation.
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Mi Mi'inon iira.loiinic.v. /.'W.l. m.s i>rlr(lieii scriir ix somrhoH-

iiii/slrriiiiislii ilhiiiiiiiatitl /»(/ Ihr lif/ht raslj'nwi a sUtnr rnmilr
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47 Where Eiirlid Walked, I9'>5. Xaiimtjhr (lir u-til-kiiou-u

niothi'rndlirian, this ftaitilitig /ilays with Ihhi (liaiiffularforms. Il

is also nil iiiiagiiialiiH- look at llir laiitlsraiir as iminling.

48 Tl>e rnniiLsked I'niverse. UKU. In n chamrtnislir Magrillran

iiircisioii of Iniilitioiial onlri; ttir skij iii>itn>i>nalrs Ih 'lic

onlrr of a hiiiltliiifi, ifliich, in liiiii, Ikis Ixfii liinntl i •>> by

Ihr m1)ilniriiirss ol iialiin:
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49 Tlie Memoirs of a Saint, 1960. The curving seascape, enclosed in a jxinidoxical

stage, reveals the roundness of the world—a well-known fact, but one that is not

olhoivise visible In Ihr naked eye. Tliefolded upper right enrner. hmvever. adds an

enigmatic element.
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50, 51 ri;ini;insm. imil T»H' Countn . .1 Mm . I-

r. I9li0. Tiiti riisi-s oj'fhim'iii art as u ,i, ,!.. > ../,,•• Ihr

natural woiidfrtini which thry cinnr.
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52 The Field-Glass, 1963. What lies behind the door,

clear blue skies or the void? Magriltc here illustrates

how "an object can be problematic"; the problem

explored is the mediatingfunction of the window

between two disiitni liiit complem,entary spaces.

53 The Call of Blood, 1961. The opposition of

exterior and intei'ior is compounded by the

opposition oftlie natural and the artificial.
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Absence and Presence

"For me," Magritte once wrote, "the concept of a picture is an idea of one

or more things that can be made visible through my painting. . . . The idea

is not itself visible in the painting: an idea cannot be seen with one's eyes."

The rhetorical techniques that Magritte employs in his paintings amount

to a meditation on the presence and the absence of things. These funda-

mental qualities are not to be found in the objects themselves, rather they

arise from their interaction with other objects and with the \iewers.

Painting however, or at least the conceptual type of painting in which

Magritte was interested, can employ and make visible the absence of an

object. His paintings are problematic hypotheses of reality; they under-

score its mystery, without providing a solution. This is why Magritte al-

ways shunned descriptive or explanatory titles: "titles must provide a

supplemental protection, discouraging any attempt to reduce genuine

poetry to a game with no consequences."

54 Bather, 1923. TlicJIal, linear

sifjiizaliori of this early work betrays the

iiifluencp ofRobert Delaunay and the

Fuliirisls. irliieli Idler gave way lo itwre

SiirrealisI imagery.

55 The Unexpected Answer, 1933. The

artist described this painting as shotving

"a closed door of a bedroom through irhich

a shapeless hole reveals the night."
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50 rin- Aiiu)H)iis

Nista, 1{M5. llie

ihirkciicd iiilcrior is

itoic t)-(ttisl(in)if(l iiild

(I hrifiht laiiilsiiiiK-

with a lirr. a lioiisi;

tiinl Ihr srii.

57 Til. ^
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59 The Great Family, 1963. "Bird in llic .s7i//, crossed by skies," the pod Henri

Michau.r wrote of this painting. A bird of prey, emcrtfingfroni the water, is one of

Magritte'sfinest examples of the relativily of borders to presence and absence.
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60 Tlie UuMvr of Fin<, 19.!9. Tliis ixiinliug.

Mat/rillt' soid. "i/niiilnl nir llw in-irilryr of

ex})rriciiciii(i llic soiiic rmolimi J'vll bi/ llirfirst nirti

who itnxiurrd o Jltniii' hi/ strikiiiy loiirlhrr lin> pieces

of ivck." Ill (I i>ortic IwisI, lioiiTrri; llir /Hiiiilrr

(Irpirl.s (IS abliizc two iiicoiiibiisliblr objitis,

aloiifisidr a biiniiiiii /)(«< of jmjH'i:

.yj
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'^it^fttak

(il Justice Has Been Done, 1958. The charadcr dressed as a classiail Iribmir is

Han-y Torczyner, MagriUe's lawyer and goodfnend, and later a scholar and collector

of the artist's work. The balloon over his head is appnrrriHi/ an allusion to Torrzi/ver's

love of travel.

62 Carte Blanche, 1965. Up until the end MagrMe continued to befascinated by the

difference between the visible and. that which is not visible—as distinctfrom the

"invisible." This painting is a variation on his paintings before a window.
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